
'Twas the Night Before The Renovation

1. Home Appliance

2. Room In A House

3. Home Decor Item

4. Your Favorite Contractor

5. Vehicle

6. Power Tool Plural

7. Fave Ir Crew Member Name

8. Animal

9. Expletive Just Kidding An Interjection

10. Another Ir Crew Member Name

11. Random Item Plural

12. Random Item Plural

13. Type Of Clothing Plural

14. Building Material

15. Renovation Project

16. Tool

17. Verb
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'Twas the Night Before The Renovation

'Twas the night before renovations, when all through the house,

Not a home appliance was working, not even in the room in a house ;

The home decor item were hung by the chimney with care,

In hopes that your favorite contractor soon would be there;

Then what to my wondering eyes should appear,

But a vehicle , and eight tiny power tool plural ,

With a little old driver, so lively and quick,

I knew in a moment it must be fave IR crew member name .

More rapid than animal his crew all came,

And he shouted, expletive just kidding an interjection ! and another IR crew member name 's name;

So up to the house-top, the contractor soon flew,

With the toolbox full of random item plural , and random item plural too.

Down the chimney, he came with a leap and bound.

He was dressed all in type of clothing plural , his building material was round,

He spoke not a word, but went straight to his work,

And fixed all the renovation project ; then turned with a jerk,

And laying his tool aside of his nose,

And giving a nod, up the chimney he rose;

But



I heard him exclaim, ere he verb out of sight,

I'll send you an invoice! Merry Christmas! Goodnight!
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